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GUARANTEED SAVINGS
OF UP TO 30%



Tape It Right

What It Is How It Works

Benefits

Tape It Right audits existing case sealing practices and 
equipment. The program will improve sealing efficiency through 
the identification and standardization of case sealing practices. 
Tape It Right Program has been able to help businesses 
save up to 30% on their annual carton sealing costs.

Our Packaging Specialists perform an in-depth audit of your 
existing case sealing equipment and procedures. This audit 
identifies areas that can be optimized to produce a lower per 
pack cost. Tape It Right can include improvements to case 
sealing machines, tape settings, or carton sealing materials.

Reduced Pack Time Reduced Shipping Damages 

Reduced Popped Cartons Consistent Standards

Use Less Tape Improved Per Pack Cost



Carton Sealing 
Machines

Carton Sealing Machines, commonly known as Case Sealers, 
are packaging machines that fold and seal your packed 
cartons. These machines offer a reliable and efficient 
way to seal cases after the case fulfillment process.

Case Erectors automatically form, fold and seal corrugated 
cartons from flat boxes. Case erecting systems remove 
the need for operators to build their cartons.

• Semi-Automatic / Automatic Random Case Sealers

• Semi-Automatic / Automatic Uniform Case Sealers

• Semi-Automatic / Automatic Case Erectors

• Semi-Automatic / Automatic Water-Activated Tape Dispensers

Types of Case Sealing Machines

Top Benefits of 
Case Sealing Machines

Less personnel required to tape 
boxes allows for labour to be 
reallocated to different areas.

Automatic and semi-automatic 
case sealers reduce downtime 
and increase packing speed.

Increased Productivity Reduced Labour Costs
Decrease excessive material 

consumption due to hand tape overlap, 
damaged cases and human error.

Reduced Consumption



Water-Activated TapeCold Temperature Hot Melt Tape
Cold temperature hot melt tape is ideal for sealing 
cartons in cold and damp environments, storage 
facilities and unheated warehouses.

Water-Activated Tape is offered in fibreglass reinforced 
or plain paper that generates an immediate destructive 
bond resulting in a tamper-evident package.

Acrylic Carton Sealing Tape is suited for all-
temperature performance, offering resistance to 
aging, weathering, UV light and yellowing.

Carton Sealing Tape Hot Melt Tape Acrylic Tape
Hot Melt Carton Sealing Tape offer a wide range 
of application flexibility and ensure consistent, 
reliable seals to variety of corrugated cartons.

Easy Processing High Clarity

Strong Tensile Strength High Shear Strength

Designed for Cold Environments

Strong Bond in Cold Environments Aggressive & Permanent Adhesion

Extra Strength Seal

Superior Adhesion Quick Adhesion

Machine sealing tape paired with a case sealer or erector, offer reduced 
changeovers and increased productivity. Added benefits of using machine 
sealing tape include reduced labour costs and reduced waste due to 
the automated application, and improved health and safety.

Hand Carton Sealing Tape

Machine Carton Sealing Tape

Tape applied manually with a hand-held tape dispenser is the most 
popular carton closing system. Cost-effective and easy to use, this 
product has become the industry standard for small to medium-sized 
businesses and can be used on a wide variety of corrugated cartons.



• Equipment Placement

• Installation & Upgrades

• Training

• Preventative Maintenance

• Emergency Repair Service

• Replacement Parts

Packaging 
Consulting

Packaging Equipment 
Deployment

After Sales 
Service

Choose the right product to meet your business requirements. 
Our knowledgeable Packaging Specialists will work with you 
to provide the best solution for your packaging operation 
needs. Benefit from our extensive project experience.

Our expert automation team ensures successful 
equipment deployment. Our team gets your new system 
up and running quickly, and provides hands-on operator 
training to maintain optimal performance levels.

We stand behind our products by offering our clients 
outstanding after sales service. Our automation team is 
fully qualified to maintain, service and source parts for 
all major brands of packaging equipment solutions.

Performance Guarantee

At Crawford Packaging we do not just sell, 
install and service turn-key packaging 

solutions. We are committed to maximizing 
performance by ensuring installations operate 

as promised. We find the right packaging 
machines, products and services to make 

sure your packaging solutions run quickly and 
efficiently. At Crawford Packaging performance 

is not just our goal, it’s our promise.

1 2 3

Service



Buy It Right

What is Buy It Right?
Let your cost savings pay for your machine. The Buy It Right Program offers companies 
the ability to finance their equipment purchase over an extended period of time. The 
Buy It Right Program allows you to consolidate your equipment financing payments 
with the packaging material it uses. This allows businesses to avoid large capital costs.

How Buy It Right Works
Working closely with your Packaging Specialist, you will develop a 
comprehensive packaging machine and materials plan.

Our Packaging Team will work with 
you to develop the estimated usage 
of your new packaging equipment 
over the length of your contract 
period. The packaging material 
purchases will form the basis for 
your financing plan payments.

The Packaging Material
We use the value of your equipment, 
and amortize the cost by distributing 
it across your forecasted packaging 
material use for the financing period.

The Packaging Equipment
Once your Buy It Right Program Plan 
development and packaging machine 
installation is complete, you are 
ready to begin packaging products. 
As you order additional packaging 
material the financed cost of your 
new packaging machine is reduced.

Program Plan

Financing Program

Pay for Your New Equipment 
Through Automation Savings

No Complications with 
Financing Institutions

No Capital Approvals Conserve Cash



Our team of Packaging Specialists will provide a complete 
audit of your entire packaging channel focused on:

Book your audit today!

• Cost Savings

• Labour Savings

• Productivity Improvement

• Damage Reduction

• Environmental Solutions

• Maximized Efficiencies


